directions and the local area
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Adventure River Tipi Site
Our Monmouth group tipi site is on
Dixton Lane, Monmouth, NP25 3SY
(immediately turn right off the
roundabout, down the hidden lane).
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Monmouth and the local facilities
Monmouth is a beautiful market town situated on the South
Wales border, at the conﬂuence of three rivers - the Trothy,
Monnow and, more famously, the river Wye. The town is
nestled in a breathtaking environment overlooking the hills of
Abergavenny, Hay Bluff, and the Brecon Beacons to the West
and, to the East, the Forest of Dean and Wye Valley.
The town has a rich history and features some wonderful
architecture giving clues to its past as a defensive position
guarding routes into Wales since Roman times.
The town centre is 10 minutes walk from the tipi site, there's
everything you need cafes, pubs, restaurants, a camping shop
and supermarkets. Every year there is a week long free music
music festival in the town around the last week of July.

IMPORTANT & USEFUL INFORMATION
Monmouth Tipi Site
The site is 10 minutes walk from the town and the
canoe centre, it is alongside the river on the Wye
Valley footpath, there is a parking area on site.
There are portable toilets and a single shower on
site.

DIY BBQ deliveries (must be pre-booked)
Includes all the equipment and food, not drinks.
Please inform us of the number of vegetarians at
least 1 week in advance. Please inform us of
allergies/dietary requirements. See the separate DIY
BBQ Menu for full details of what's provided.

Check In & Check Out
Check in is from 2pm on a Friday for the weekend.
Please inform us by email what time your group is
going to arrive and call in advance if this changes,
we will meet you and introduce you to the tipis. Call
or text 0772 7058188. Earlier times may be arranged
by special request. Check out is at 11am, if you are
on activities the day of checkout please vacate the
tipis before, you can leave vehicles in the parking
area.

Health
Participants must expect our activities to involve
some strenuous and adventurous parts. It is
expected participants are in good general health.
You must declare to us in advance and your
instructor on the day of any serious illnesses old or
new, or prior injuries or illnesses or injuries
occurring in between booking and the time of
activity. The participant must be themselves
satisﬁed the activity is within their capabilities.

What to bring
Come prepared to camp in the UK. A warm jacket,
torch, cooking equipment (unless you have booked
BBQ deliveries) and drinking water bottle, water
proof shoes are nice if the grass is wet from dew or
rain. SIMPLE setup bring a warm sleeping bag pillow
and mat, COMFORT setup bring a warm sleeping
bag and pillow.

Risk
There is an inherent element of risk within all
outdoor activities, taking part in a booking is
choosing to accept the risk. Customers must accept
accidents and injuries can happen. All staff are
trained and appropriately qualiﬁed to run activity
sessions and will at all times proceed in a manor to
limit the risk of injury.

Fires/Wood
Each group has a separate tipi area with a central
outdoor ﬁre pit and some wood benches around it,
one tipi will have a internal ﬁreplace. We provide a
bag of kiln dried hardwood logs and kindling for
each group, extra bags are £6 each. You are
welcome to bring some of your own too.

Personal Possessions
You are responsible for your personal possessions at
all times, we cannot accept any responsibility for
loss, damage or theft. During activities we do not
recommend taking any valuables, if you do take
any make sure they are doubly protected and dry
containers are screwed tight. Vehicles are parked
on our site at your own risk.

Canoeing (must be pre-booked)
Wear shorts, t-shirt, trainers/shoes with good grip
that will protect and stay on your feet if swimming,
bring a waterproof jacket, spare jumper, snack,
water bottle, cash for pub food, inhalers etc. A
change of clothes for after should be left in your
vehicle. A dry barrel per canoe is provided but they
are not guaranteed dry, they are good for bits and
pieces, electricals are not recommended.
(Please Note: NO ALCOHOL CAN BE TAKEN ON, OR
CONSUMED ON OR BEFORE ANY ACTIVITIES)

USEFUL NUMBERS:
Adventure River:
Will: 07727 058188
Patricia: 07725 856741
Monmouth Canoe Centre:
01600 716083
Full terms and conditions are available on the website.

www.adventureriver.co.uk

